The American ___ Association: It's a matter of life and breath

The ___ Clinic in Rochester, MN is the largest nonprofit medical group

George Soros' Foundation is a major donor to the ___ Rights Watch

Susan G. ___ for the Cure works to fight breast cancer

___ for Life is a fundraising event for the American Cancer Society

The National ___ Association has defended the Constitution since 1871

___ Crusade for Christ, now called Cru, was founded at UCLA in 1951

Helen ___ International fights the causes and consequences of blindness

CARE stands for Cooperative Association for ___ Everywhere

Conservationist John Muir founded the ___ Club in 1892

The National ___ Society organizes birdwatching field trips

UK-based Oxfam works to fight ___ and support the poor worldwide

___ HOPE is an international health care organization

Michelle Williams became a spokeswomen for the AHA to end ___

Political ___ groups lobby congress and other politicians on policies

___ Charities USA helps millions of people regardless of religion

Keep America ___ focuses on litter control, recycling and beautification

There are over 2.5 million youth members in the ____ of America

Compassion International helps children living in poverty in over 25 ___

The American Civil ___ Union works to protect the rights of individuals

The ___ Children's Foundation improves hospital stays for young patients

Wikipedia, supported by the ___ Foundation, provides free information

Rita Hayworth Galas & A Night at Sardi's are fundraisers for the ___ Assoc.

Rotary International encourages ___ to serve in their communities

The Bill and Melinda Gates ___ works to fight extreme poverty

Goodwill Industries was founded to help people with ___

Historic ___ organizations and societies seek also to educate

Many ___ associations work to promote industry interests